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THE RA W MATERIAL. 

Brief_survey o~ Rubber-yielding pla.uts, collection of tbe la.tex, a.na 
prepa.ra.tion from it of the crude Rubber of Commerce C .d . th t · .- ons1 ermg 

e groo importance of repairing as far as p<>ssible the dama.ge 
done by the ~uthless destruction of rubber trees in the procesa of 
:u~ber-collect10n-a. point which has for years been repeatedly 
1ns1sted o b th t h · l ' n Y e ec ruca press-one might have supposed that 
these plants would long ago have been most carefully studied in 
every aspect, and have become really well known. Act ll 
however o kn led f ua Y, , . W: ow ge o even the most important of the 
r~:er -yiel~g planta is, as E. de Wildeman i has recently 
p ted out, still extremely meagre, despite the efforta put fort.h b 
zealous workers. The object aimed at in the followinO' paO'eS is ~ 
present to the man technically interested in rubbet a c~ndensed 
general survey of the methods of collecting the various commercial 
sorta oí crude rubber, so far as our knowledO'e extends at the 
moment. 

0 

The rubber ?f commerce comes partly from th01 northern parta 
of South Amenca and from Central America, partly fron;i. Africa 
~~d dsMadagascar, partly also from India and the neiO'hbourinO' 
18 an , as well as from Polynesia. 

0 º 
At the present time the most important kind of co 'al 

rubbe d b dl - mmerc1 
r, an , ro11 ?' speaking, the bcst, is Para,2 which takes ita 

nam~ from the . capital of the Brazilian province of Para. Para is 
ob~med essentially from the latex of planta of the genus Hevea of 
w~ch numerous species are indigenous to South America A~ t 
thirteen of these species have so far been identified. JL . br ~ 
l' · (M .. 11 . evea azi-
ien8'1,8 1 u er, Arg.) is at present the chief source of the rubber: 

1 "Caoutchoutiers de l'Amazonie" (Le Ciaout-L _, 1 ¡y __ , · ' 
i i. 129). mouc "" a <rmta-percha, 1905, 

2 Pronounced Para. 
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tbis species is found, according to E. Ule's investigations, principally 
in the southeriy portions of the country watered by the Amazon 
and ita tributaries. According to more recent observations, how
ever, other species than those of Hevea contribute to the supply 
of latex from which Para is prepared, and the Hevea latex is occasion-
ally worked up in admixture with that from species of Sapiurn ; 
for example, the Tapwru, Mwrtipita, and Siringorana. According 
to Franz Clouth 1 Micranda siphonoides also contributes to the 
production of Para, but information from other sources is to the 
effect that, in spite of the wide distribution of M. siphonoides, its 
latex is little used, for the sap is bitter and cannot be worked up 
with Hevea la.tices. Moreover, the natives do not trouble to work 
up Micranda latex by itself.2 It must certainly be admitted that 
the mixing together of different !atices is not altogether desirable 
in the interests of the quality of commercial " Para." Commercial 
Para is produced not only in the Brazilian portions of the country 
watered by the Amazon, but also in Bolivia and in certain parta of 
Peru. Bolivian Para in particular is recognised everywhere as 
being of excellent quality. This may be largely due to the fact 
that the districts from which Bolivian Para is derived are so extra
ordinarily rich in Hevea trees of more than a hundred years old, it 
being generally accepted that the latex from such trees is superior -
both in quantity and quality to that obtained from relatively young 
trees. On the other hand, the conditions of transport are such that 
Bolivian Para invariably comes on to the market in a well-matured 

condition. 
Tbe collection of Para rubber in the above-named districts of 

South America is carried out as fo1lows. A contractor lea.ses a 
stretch of forest of convenient size from the Government, and fits 
out gangs of labourers with tools and provisions. To each group 

- of labourers a district is allotted, containing about 100 to 150 rubber 
trees. Footpaths having been made through the forest to the 
separa.te trees, the tapping operation begins. With the a.id of a 
machado, a short-handled hatchet of American manufacture which 
has now been ~enerally introduced, incisions are made in the bark_ 
of tbe tree to such a depth that, although the laticiferous vessels 
are la.id open, the vitality of the tree is not affected by numerous 
incisions. This operation commences at daybreak. Beneath' eaeh 
incision is fixed a small collecting vessel to ca.tch the latex which 
trickles out. About three hours after tapping, the cuta become 

1 Gummi, GuUapercha, und Balata, Leipzig, 1899, p. 74. 
t E rle Wilclemnn, Le Caoutchouc et u, Gutta-percha, 19(15, ii. 171. 
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sealed up again, and the latex which has flowed out is transferred 
to larger vessels, calahashes. The cuts are reopened in the evening, 
and yield still further quantities of latex. After about a week -1 

fresh incisions are made, and the collecting process just described is 
gone through again. A district (estrada) of 150 trees yields on an 
average about forty-five litres of latex at each tapping. Assuming 
that the whole collecting season includes twenty tappings, one est1·ada 
will yield on an average about 900 litres of latex, from which about 
400 kilos. of crude Para containing a normal percentage of moisture 

F10. 3. 

will be obtained. The latex is taken 
in the calabashes to the storage place, 
and is there worked up to rubber in 
the following way:-The latex is poured 
into flat dishes, from which it is scooped 
out and poured over a thick stick, sup
ported at one end on a rough wooden 
framework, the stick with the adherent 
latex being then rotated by the hands 
while it is held in the smoke from a fire. 
The formation of a thin pellicle of rubber 
round the stick is brought about partly 
by the heat of the fire, and partly by the 
action of the chemical compounds con
tained in the smoke, and over this pellicle 
more latex is poured, the smoking pro
cess bein~ repeated. By the repetition 
of this operation a hall of rubber is 
gradually built up, consisting of innu
merable superimposed thin pellicles. 

In sorne districts special virtues aré 
ascribed to the smoke of a :tire fed with 

nuts oí the urucuri or tucuma palm. Containing as they do 
sorne 12 to 15 per cent. of moisture, the halls of rubber are of a 
more or less yellowish-white colour inside, frequently streaked 
with lines of a darker colour, representing hands of·Jower moisture
content, and surrounded by a dark, relatively dry, outside layer. 
Sorne of these halls of rubber come on to the market without any 
further sorting; sorne are first cut open and sorted by experts 
at the ports of Manaos and Para. On cutting the halls open 
a number are usually discovered in which the smoking process 
has not followed the normal course, and which contain patches of 
spongy lacunre containing serum ; such halls are designated " Entre-

\ 
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. " oth Fine and Entrefine Para: have a 
fine" and not "Fme Para. B A f -ther distinction is made 
P.] easant smoky, ham-like smell. 1,,· e u~ara. this, however, is not 

' d soft-C1i7·e J.•lll ' . to hen bctween hard-cwre an . bl difference in pnce. As w_ 
accompanied by a~y appr~:~d-~·e and when soft-cwre, that lS a 
a Para may be des1g~ated : u Disputes between buyer and 

, . t that still requires cleanng p. h'tl ·to they have generally pom t . f. quent. i 1e1 
seller on the point are no m te ti '. ·s little doubt that if some 
ended in fa,·our of the seller, but rn1e i 

FIO. 4. _.,,,-

. of classification could be agreed upon, 
geuerally recogmsed sys_tem would be different. Finally, only 
the outcome of such disputes llected from Hevea, etc., is converted 
about 70 per cent. of the latex ~~ 30 cent cannot be smoked, 

P 'fhe rema1nmo- per · 1 
into smoked ara. d O ted from it spontaneous Y 
either because rubber has alrea y sep:~: latex has coagulated whi~e 
in the various receptacles, or be~use bber obtained in this way 1s 
flowing from the tree-tr~nk. e ru hich acquire a dark outward 
merely pressed together 1: _mt:;n~ and come on to the marke: 
appearance owing to sur Cl:ads se:namby, and, in the case o 
packed in casks as N egroh ' di to the latest accounts, 
certain kinds, as Cametas. Accor ng 
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Ca.metas in p t · ul . ar ic ar are denved fr bb 
become so badly scarred th t ·t . om ru er-trees which have 

1 
. a 1 18 no longer "bl 

atex m such a way that ·t be possi e to extract the 
· • 1 can smoked Th od 
m this way not only conta· · e pr uct obtained 
· ms more water b t · 
impure than smoked Para ow· to ·ts h '. u is ª good deal more 
In addition to particles ;f bmkg id _avmgcoagulated on the tree. 

· • ar , san 1s also a b. t· 
punty m these unsmoked kinds f JI. n ° uec 1onable irn-

o evea rubber. Still, when they 

F,o. 5. 

have been carefully cleansed ev h 
very u-seful ' en t ese lower gmdes of rubber ar~ 

" _A _peculiar kind of Hevea rub~er i "M -
V 1rgm Para " (not to be f _s attogrosso Para " or 

· . con used w1th th · -1 impure, "V1rgin Sheets ") It . e s1m1 ar, but more 
derived from severa} species of :;.e:ro~bl~ that this rubber is 
latex by the addition of 1 ea' it 18 separated from the 
th a um or other substa d 

e market in large loaves ·th nces, an comes on 
"Virgin Para" gives a ~~ ht pronounced .cheese-like smell 
and vulcanises quite as :::~il ig -c~l~ured rubber when washed: 

y as ordmary Para. Unfortunately 
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"Virgin Para" has, as a rule, the drawback of containing the hard 
scales of beetles which have crawled into the rubber during the 
coa.gulating procesa, and these cause endless difficulty in the 
cleansing operations. Frequently they simply cannot be removed, 
and the use of Virgin Para for certain purposes must for this 

reason be, in general, excluded. 
Fortunately, marked success has attended the efforts made to 

grow the valuable Brazilian Hevea in plantations, and to cultivate 
it instead of the unsuitable indigenous rubber-plants in Africa and 
Asia. The plantations in Ceylon and the Malay Península already 
play sorne part in the actual production of rubber. On the planta
tions, however, the rubber is not as a rule prepared from the latex 
by smoking, but is separated by mechanical means. In order to 
prevent premature coagulation of the rubber the vessels are partly 
filled with water before use. The collected latex is filtered through 
sieves, before undergoing further treatment, and is then allowed to 
stand until the rubber-yielding substance has separated as a cream 
on the surface. The cream is freed from the greater part of its 
occluded water by a gradually increasing pressure, and is then 
rolled or pressed into thin sheets, which are converted by slow, 
carefully controlled drying into the wonderfully pure product which 
is now known and valued under the name of "Ceylon Para." It 
has now, however, become the general practice to wash and dry 
the product on the plantations, by methods siinilar to those in use 
in rubber-goods factories. However, the last word on the prepara
tion of rubber on the plantations has not yet been said. In com- • 
paring the plantation Para produced so far, with South American 
Para, it must, of course, not be forgotten that there are no 150-year 
old Heveas to deal with as yet on the plantations, as there are in the 
Amazon district. The speed of vulcanisation of plantation Para is 

the same as that of ordinary Para. 
The Brazilian province of Ceara also produces, from its dry 

stony soil, a rubber-tree-the Manihot Glaziovii-belonging, likc 
the Heveas, to the Euphm·l>ia -family. Rubber is obtained from 
the Manihot by making an incision in the bark, and allowing the 
latex to flow out and to coagulate ,vithout attention, partly on the 
tree itself, and partly on the ground. When the rubber is scraped 
up together, it is unavoidable that it should be badly contaminated . 
with fragmenta of bark and particles of sand. Despite the presence 
of these impurities, Ceara rubber, which is also called in the trade 
Mani'toba (pr. Manissóba), after the Portuguese name for the 
Manihot, is a good, strong rubber, very useful for many pu11)0ses. 
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Its resin-content is very little h. h -
speed of vulcanisation . ig er than that of Para, and its 

• IS very nearly as t T ; 
const1tuents are relatively hi h in C grea_, he morganic 
magnesia bein g eara, the high percentage of 

Th bbeg, apparently, characteristic of this kind of bbe 
e ru r from H(J/1'1,cornia . ru r. 

is of very much lower value th spec;,sa, also a Brazilian product, 
The Hanc01"nia grows in th an. evea and ltf(J/1'1,ihot rubbers 
nambuco, and Maranhao. Co: ~o~ce~ of S. Paulo, Bahía, Per~ 
or sea-salt to the latex or g a ion 18 effected by adding alum 
the rubber-cream s~p¡ra:/e\?' merely ª!lo,;ing it to stand until 
dried, but still retains a c~nsid e ;;eam 18

. hghtly squeezed and 
trade the rubber obtam· ed fr ertha e quantity of water. In the om e Hancorn. ¡_ _ _ 

~me of "Mangabeira," but latterl one ia ~rs the general 
ClSe names such as Santos Sh tsy R' has come across more pre
beira, etc. This Hancornia e:u, 10 _Sheets, Pernambuco-Manga-

colour, and has a strong smell t:e; 18 gene:ally of a pale pink 
sort only, Mattogrosso-Man abeir o~elle wme. One particular 
for some time, is almost w!te•· a, which h~s been on the market 
smell. Mangabeira rubber mta· coloubor, with the same wine-like 

. con ins a ut 6 to 12 
res1DS, and differs from Para and . . . . per cent. of 
sluggishness in vulca . t· . Ceara m exh1b1tmg a marked 

f 
. msa 10n, which nec · tates h 

o higlíer proportions of sul h ~1 t e employment 
pera.tures. p ur ªnd higher vulcanising tem-

_Formerly opinions ,differed ver widel 
which the so-called " Ca h ,, Y Y as to the tree from 
. . uc o or "Pe . b ll" 
is der1ved. On the one h d ·t ruvian a of commerce 
yielded by Hevea Gamera:n la' it . wl~s assumed that Caucho was 

hil 
' ' .a if o ia and Hi · 

w st Henriques 2 brought f d ancornia speciosa 1 

d b 
orwar grounds hi h . ' 

ou ted whether either Hi . on w c he himself 
been mentiohed by oth ancornia or Gastilloa, which had 

ers as a source of C h 
eastern slopes of the Ande t 11 auc o, occurred on the 
Dr. Ule's recent journey of :na ~- . _The present position is that 
hand H(J/1'1,cornia spn". d ves igat10n has shown that on the one 

""wsa oes actually oc · h 
of the Andes and 18. much t 'd cur on t e eastern slopes 

' mo e wi el dist 'b 
hitherto supposed but th t h Y 11. uted than had been 
f 

. . ' ª , on · t e other hand C h · . 
10m a species of GastiUoa . . , auc o 18 deri.ved 

f t I 
. ' viz., GastiUoa Ulei m-,.,-b s 

ac exp a1DS the great similarit be " . - rr t.v, urg. This 
halls " and "slabs " of hi h l ~ tween Peruvian " and "Ecuador 

' w c a ter the source was long ago shown 

1 ~e Franz Clouth, Ritbber, <Jutta- . 
Translat1on, London, 1903 90 

percha, and Balata, Le1pzig 1899 p 78 
2 D 'p. . ' ' .. 

er K aul$chuk und sei11e Quellen. D esd 
' 3 <Jummi-Zeititng, 1905, xix. p. 962. r en, 1899, p. 13, 
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to be a species of Gastilloa. The similarity spoken of is not limited 
to externa! characteristics, but extends to the chemical composition 
and the speed of vulcanisation of the rubber. The only surprising 
thing is that, according to statements which formerly were frequently 
made, the Caucho-Castilloa cannot stand even careful tapping, but 
is completely destroyed by it, this being proffered as an excuse for 
felling the Caucho trees, a, usual practice in Peru and W estero 
Brazil, wherea.s Gastilloa el,astica stands tapping very well, and is 
tapped in plantation-fashion Óver a. considerable area in South and 
Central America. The latex of the Caucho tree is mixed with the 
sap of the Sachacamote, or with soapy ~ater ~ the clots which 
separata are partly freed from water and pressed together, the balls 
so obtained being bound round with strips of raw rubber, thus 
giving to the Caucho of commerce its cha~acteristic outward appear• 
anee. It is asserted that cutting down the Caucho trees would not 
necessarily lead to their extermination, since the stump would very 
rapidly throw up shoots, develop new branches, and in a few years 
in the place of one felled tree a group of trees would be found.

1 

In spite of its abominable smell and the dirt which it contains, and 
from which it is not easily freed, Caucho is a very valuable rubber. 
Its resin-content is low, its speed of vulcanisation only slightly less 
than that of Para sorts. In contradistinction to the latter and to 
Ceara, Caucho is very dark in colour, after normal vulcanisation to 
the stage of soft vulcanised rubber. 

Oastilloa el,astica, mentioned above, with its numerous varieties, 
is found growing wild in all parts of Central America, and as far 
south as Peru in South America, and is already being extensively 
cultiva~ When carefully prepared the rubber obtained from 
Oastilloa is of quite a superior quality, containing little resin, light 
in colour, not unpleasant in smell, and having a high speed of 
vulcanisation. Unfortunately the methods of dealing with Gastilloa 
latex are generally still so crude and uncleanly that the rubber 
produced for the most part laeks the good qualities which originally 
belonged to it. The amount of OastiUoa rubber which comes on to 
the market, under the na.mes W est Indian, Ecuador, Guayaquil, 
Centra.Is, etc., is very considerable. It is to be hoped that the 
example of the planters in Southern Asia, who have obtain~d such 
excellent results, both as regards the quality of their rubber and 
financially, may serve as an incentive, and that we shall shortly 
have upon the market notable quantities of fine Gastilloa plantation 

rubber. 
1 Cloutb, <Jummi, Gutta-percha, 11,nd Balata, 1899, p. 39. Trans., p. 56. 
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Within the Jast two or three ea . 
market yet another kind of bbe y rs Amer1ca has put on the 
Mexican tab]eland produces r: shr:;:-n;n as G~ayuJe. The North 
Gray, also known scientificall S artheniwm argentatum A. 
quantities. The bark of th/s:ru{'UJ//'/,th:rea mexicana-in 1:rge 
5:1'P appears to contain the rubber- ::ta~s no latex, but the cell
s10n. The rubber is obta' d fr p ucmg substance in suspen-

T 
me om th J t · 

way :- he plants are dried ill d e p an m the following 
with hot water, with or witho:t :h and J>?unded, then macerated 
cream of rubber which floats to e add1t1on o_f caustic soda, the 
o_rder ·to remove as much as ~~l surface bemg then sieved in 
hssue.. The sieved product is ;rtl ; o~ the fragmenta of plant 
made mto the forro of 11'\o yd ree from water by pressure 
ca t . vwVes, an pack d . ' 

nno ' mdeed, be completely p '_fi d b e m sacks. Guayule 
account of its low price a much~1 ~ , ut forros at the moment on 

te • ' -,.,es1red m te · l ' 
con nt IS very considerable and its a na ' although its re.'3in-
be destroyed.1 pungent, aroma.tic smell cannot 

Whils . t the greater part of A . 
large trees, Guayule formin an mer1ca:n r~bber is obtained from 
the genus Landolphia, ar gt exception, m Africa the vines of 
B 'd e ª present th · · es1 es the numerous ,~... . e prmc1pal rubber-producers 
t . l • ...... e species ho . 
icu ar ~he species of Kicka;ia, (Fwr:,twm v:ever, certain trees, in par-

production; further the rhiz ( ia), play sorne part in rubber 
shrubs, amongst th~m L~77. u1erg~und ~teros) of certain small 
called Olitand!ra Henriq~a enriquesiana, Heim (formerly 

he:b: ?r root-rubber. Rubber- ll K ~ch~mann~, yield the so-called 
prnmtive condition. In s ite: ect10n m ~ca is still in a very 
robbery of the trees resuliing . ~~ :egulat10ns and prohibitions 
practised. The me~hod f m eir_ destruction, is still large]; 
~he _latex is either allo,:edo to coagulatio~ are still very varied. 
dilution until the bbe stand, w1th or without p . . ' ru r separates. rev1ous º! the rubber, acid plant juices-f or, to effect a rapid separation 
~1trons, or Bossassanga-juice-are ~ or ~xample, the juic~ of wild 
it flows from the incision w'th dd~d' or the latex is sprinkled as 
water, thus enabling the col:ecto:n toac1d plant extract or with salt 
form of a thread or ribbon h' h draw away the rubber in the 
hall; or the negro smears thw t te can then be wound up into a 
allowed to dry and . th e a x over his body where i't . 

• ' 18 en rolled u · to ' 18 
stnps. Sometimes typical . p m the form of halls or 
the same parce!, which c1!1~eshof rubber are found in one and 

, . r Y s ow that the · d · . 'd . 
W1th reference to th f m 1\ 

1 ual native 
Journal, 11 th June 1908 e uture supply oí Guayule rubber see Boa d -~"' 

· ' r º1 1rade 
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collectors ha.ve employed quite distinct metbods of collection. Tbe 
quality of African rubbers varíes very much even amongst parcels 
of the same origin. A cursory examination of the announcements 
of auctions published by the registered Antwerp brokers, which in 
every case give a correct idea of the condition of the lots coming 
under the hammer, is sufficient to show this. Unfortunately there 
is to be found against so many brands of rubber otherwise known 
as good, the warning : "/ m1, coUant" ( very tacky); "f ort cha;rgé de 
1na,tiere étrangere, de sable " ; "en fermentation," etc. ( containing a 
large amount of foreign matter, or sand; fermented, etc.). 

Generally speaking, African rubbers vulcanise a good deal more 
slowly than Para and Ceara, and require more sulphur-particularly 
the more resinous sorts-and higher vulcanising temperatures. 
The smell of the drier sorts of African rubber is, as a rule, quite 
tolerable, sometimes even pleasant; but the softer sorts , generally 
possess _..,a most unpleasant smell. The drier sorts usually give a 
much lighter-coloured sheet, after washing a,nd drying in the 
factory, than do the softer kinds. There are only a few sorts of 
African rubber which are constantly of a very good quality, and 
amongst these should be named in particular the so-called " Massai 
niggers" of French Guinea and Sierra Leone, the " red" and 
"black" Kassai of the Congo, Equateur, Upper and Lower Congos, 
Lopori, etc.; and in the case of East African sorts, Mozambique 
"halls" and "spindles." In the case of Lopori, Equateur, and 
similar sorts of Congo rubber, considerable variations. in quality no 
doubt occur, but the quality which is designated "Prime" from 
these sources is always pretty constant ; at any rate the slight 
variations that do occur are of practically no importance in the case 
of goods vulcanised by heat. The medium and lower sorts of African 
ha.ve a, very high resin-content. It may be mentioned that certain 
sorts of Madagascar rubber have the reputation of being particu
larly suitable for ebonite manufacture. In the Gold Coast colony, 
in West Africa, Hevea brasiliensis is also cultivated. In severa.] 
of the African colonies Government regulations have been framed 
prescribing the planting of a certain number of rubber trees for 
every given quantity of rubber collected. If these regulations 
were strictly conformed to, the wholesale destruction in the African 
rubber districts, which was at one time feared, would be prevented. 
Such a long period must, however, elapse between the planting of the 
tree and the first tapping, tbat competent authorities fear that the 
total rubber output of Africa will drop during the next few years. 
Finally, rubber cultivation has been taken up in the Cameroons, 


